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Sir  Thomas  le  Boteler  died  shortly before  1461,  unaware of the  paths  soon
destined to cross and the role his wife was to play some  fifteen  years  after her
own death in the lives of Kings and tragedies of  princes.

Pauline  Routh’s  article  “  In  Search  of Lady Eleanor Butler,” in the March
1971  Ricardian  did  much  to help clear away the mystery of Lady Eleanor, but
found  the  person  of her husband ambiguous in the extreme. If the identity
of Lady Eleanor  Butler  may briefly be discerned, that of Sir Thomas Butler is
almost  lost  in  time.

Suflicientevidence is cited to deduce that Lady Eleanor was daughter to
that distinguished and valiant soldier, John  Talbot, 6th Lord  Talbot, created
Earl  of Shrewsbury on May 20th 1442  and slain at  Chastillon  in 1453.

Entries in the  Calendar  of  Patent Rolls 1467-77, p. 133 and the  Calendar  of
Inquisitions Post Mortem, 8  Ed IV, No. 39, seem also  suflicient to establish  that
an Eleanor  Butler  was wife to Sir  Thomas  Butler.  Taken  together with the
Act of Parliament, “  Titulus Regius  ”  they make  it clear  that  this lady was
Eleanor  Talbot, a  daughter of the “ . . . old  Earle  of Shrewesbury.”

The probable age of Lady Eleanor at the time of her marriage though it
cannot be conclusively established,  makes it likely that  she was  a  daughter of
John Talbot’s second marriage to Margaret, eldest daughter of Richard Beau-
champ, 5th Earl of Warwick  (1382-1439) and his first wife Elizabeth, only
child and heiress of  Thomas,  5th  Lord Berkeley.  Lady Eleanor married Sir
Thomas Butler  in 1450 and he died  certainly no later than 1461. Some  time
between  then and  1464,  Lady Eleanor met and made  a pre-contract  of marriage
with King Edward IV. At  this  time Edward was not 22 and  Eleanor most
probably six years his  elder.

Lady Eleanor  Butler  has therefore  assumed some  proven existence as
daughter  of  Shrewsbury, wife of Butler and aflianced of the King. Sir  Thomas
Butler  however  remains  in the genealogical shadows, lost and unacknowledged.
Efforts to trace him by Pauline Routh are frustrated by the confusing genealo-
gies of  Sudeley, D'Eyncourt and 1e  Boteler,  of  Wemme  and Oversley, quoted 1'
from Sir Bernard  Burke’s  “  Dormant  and  Extinct Peel-ages.”

The main  area  of  obvious  confusion relates to William 1e Boteler, styled
3rd  Baron  of  Wemme  (d. 1369). According to the Sudeley pedigree  this William  '
married Joanne Sudeley, eldest  daughter  and eventual  sole  heiress of John,
Lord Sudeley (1307-1341).  They had an only child,  Thomas,  who  later  in-
herited  the Manor of  Sudeley. But,  according to  Burke’s pedigree  of le
Boteler  of Oversley and  Wemme  this marriage between William and Joanne
Sudelcy had as issue an only child and heiress named Elizabeth, who  later
married  Robert  Ferrets, a younger son of that  Robert  Ferrets known as Lord
Ferrets  of Chartley (d. 1350). Other and related pedigrees in  Burke  fail to
explain this contradiction and the apparent confusion is  only solved by Dugdale
in his  “  Baronage  of  England  ”  (p.  596).  He observes  that  “ .  . . .  William  le
Boteler, father  to  this last specified William,  who  married  the  said Joanne Sudeley,
had  issue another son, called William also  (by a former marriage  as it seems) .  . .  .  ”
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“  For it is  certain,” writes  Dugdale, “  that this  William  departed  this life
upon Tuesday, being the Eve of the  Assumption  of the  Blessed  Virgin  in
43 E3. (1369-1370), being fiefed  of (and here  Dugdale lists  the  manors  of
the  Wemme  and  Oversley patrimony)”
According to Dugdale therefore, William 1e Boteler, 2nd Baron of Wemme

(1298-1361) married twice and left issue by each wife a son, William, The elder
William, son of the 2nd Baron’s marriage to some unknown lady inherited the

Wemme and Oversley Manors and on the death of his father  became  3rd Baron.
He left an  only child and heiress, Elizabeth who married Robert Ferrets, later
summoned to parliament as  Robert  Ferrets of Wemme.

The  younger  William 1e -Boteler was  a  son of the 2nd  Baron’s  marriage
to Margaret Fitzalan, daughter of Richard, 7th Earl of Arundel (d.  1302).
Acquiring the Sudeley inheritance in right of his wife he left as. heir  a  son,
Thomas, who  later  married a  lady named Alice (perhaps of the family Beauchamp
of Powick), who later married as her second husband, Sir John Dalyngrigge,
son of the builder of Bodiam Castle. The Sudeley manors  of Gréve and  Great
Dorset, possessed by Lady Eleanor  Butler  at her  death  clearly link her husband
with this  younger, cadet  branch of le Boteler and provide now an important
link m  the chain of identification.

Thomas  le  Boteler  had by his marriage to Alice, three sons and two daugh-
ters, of  whom  the younge'r  son, Ralph  le  Boteler  ultimately succeeded  to the
Sudeley inheritance and  building Sudeley Castle  was in  1441  created  Lord
Sudeley.  This  Ralph le  Boteler  married before 6th J_u1y, 1419, Elizabeth
Hende, widow of John Hendc  Knt, of London. Elizabeth died on  23rd
August 1462  and the following year  Ralph married Alice D’Eyncourt, suo  jure
Baroness  D’Eyncourt and Grey of Rotherfield, widow of. William; Lord Lovel
of Tichmarsh (1397-1455).

No Issue is recorded of the  first  marriage to Elizabeth, but the  D’Eyncourt
predigree  records  that  Alice had by Ralph 1e Boteler“ one son who  died  an
infant.” Pauline  Rofith  is tempted to speculate  that  this child  mayhave been  Sir
Thomas Butler, but we  have  seen he was indeed already dead at  thi_s_ time. In any
event the very existence of a child from  this  marriage must be cpnsidered  doubtful.

Alice D’Eyncourt  was 59 at the time of her second marriage; 'a mother of
five children and  several times a  grandmother. She was  also  “  afflicted with
the  grave informities  of  body and  sight” (Cal. Pat. Roll. 1452-1461, p.  567)

.  that  had in  1460 forced  her resignation as  nurse  or governess to the Prince
Edward, son of  King Henry VI.

Since the manors attached to  Lady Eleanor Butler at her death  cle_arly
link -her husband Thomas Sir with the family of le Boteler of  Sudeley and  since
the two elder brothers of  Ralph  1e  Boteler both  died without  apparent issue
it therefore  seems reasonable to assume that  Thomas  was  a  son of Ralph by his
first marriage to Elizabeth Hende.  Born  shortly after  1420, Sir  Thomas
Butler  married Eleanor  Talbot most  probably in  1449-1450  and died before
his father and without issue at  some  date  prior to  1461.  In due  course  of  time
and not without some difiiculty Lady Eleanor's  manors  passed back  to  Ralph
1e  Boteler, who was now Lord  Sudeley.  On  Ralph’s death  and  failing any male
issue the inheritance devolved on the  heirs  of  Ralph’s  two  elder  sisters Elizabeth
and Joan, who had married Sir John Norbury and  Hamon Belknap.
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